Teaching Family Medicine Concepts in the Faculty of Medicine Peradeniya

Teaching Family Medicine concepts is about creating doctors with good qualities in communication, collaborations, advocacy, professionalism, scholarship and research.

A challenge beyond teaching knowledge and skills

You have a role to play.

Please participate in the workshop on

Teaching Family Medicine Concepts

On 5th July 2013

From 10.00 am to 1.00 pm
At
Board room Faculty of Medicine University of Peradeniya

Agenda

1. Welcome address – Dean Medicine 10.00 – 10.05
2. Introduction – Dr R.M.Mudiyanse – 10.05 – 10.35 am
3. Global and national perspective of academic Family Medicine – Prof. Nandani de Silva 10.35-11.00 am
4. Teaching Family Medicine concepts: content, process and resources – Prof. Nandani de Silva 11.00 – 11.30 am
5. Brief presentation from all the clinical departments 11.30 – 12.30
   a. Current practice
   b. What can be taught
   c. Methods of assessment and Example of a question
6. Current status of Family Medicine teaching and assessment in the undergraduate curriculum in Sri Lanka – Prof. Antoinette Perera 12.30 -1.00 pm

Please confirm your participation to following telephone number or email address - chairpersonccc@yahoo.com
CCC office – 081-239-6235 (Shanaka or Vasana) on or before 2nd July 2013